
The Bamaga Post Office now has a liquor license

because many people are buying online, but

residents can only pick up one carton at a time,

regardless of the size of their order. Is it fair for

residents of Injinoo to have to drive 20 km to and

from Bamaga every time they want to buy a carton?

Many community members would like to see the

AMP revised to either be the same as Thursday

Island or to be amended so the carriage applies to

each adult in a vehicle (similar to tour groups).

Alcohol in glass
Bamaga Tavern is prohibited from selling alcohol in

glass, but many people prefer their beer, wine or

pre-mixed drinks in glass bottles. These items are

being purchased online, from Thursday Island and

in Weipa, but the Tavern cannot sell the same

products and compete with this.

The AMP should be consistent when it comes to

selling alcohol in glass, whether that’s allowing the

Tavern to sell alcohol in glass or making it illegal for

all alcohol in glass to enter the community. 

The above needs to be considered in the context of

alcohol-related violence, family violence, underage

drinking, sly grogging, anti-social behaviour,

discrimination against Indigenous communities

and a whole range of interrelated issues.

Council is currently coordinating a Northern

Peninsula Area (NPA) Community Safety Plan,

which is important to the social wellbeing and

presentation of the community. Some of the issues

that may be considered are as follows. 

Noisy parties
Nobody wants to be kept awake all night and

sometimes for days by ridiculously loud music

blaring out from big speakers in houses or parked

cars.  

Only a limited number of houses in each

community continually act in this anti-social

manner with no consideration for their

neighbourhoods. Parties are now spilling over into

public areas.

Council and the Department of Housing (which

control all the social housing) have the ability to

apply a ‘three strikes and you are out’ policy and

make an example of one of the worst offenders.

Police are limited in the action they can take and

no one wants to walk into a rowdy party full of

drunken people in the early hours of the morning.

Could Council By-Laws designate restricted public

areas – for example the Ininjoo Lookout – after a

certain time?

Unsightly rubbish problem
Wild parties contribute to the local rubbish

problem, which is already significant. This reflects

badly on the community, especially in the eyes of

visitors. It’s easy to forget that Bamaga used to be a

finalist in the tidy towns competition. 

Council By-Laws in regards to the dumping of

rubbish should be properly applied and enforced.

Alcohol Management Plan (AMP)
The AMP could also be considered as part of the

Community Safety Plan. Residents are currently

limited by carriage limits to one carton of beer or

mixed drinks, plus two litres of wine in the NPA.

Strict penalties apply for breaching the AMP.  

This rule doesn’t apply to Thursday Island, which

has a similar Indigenous population to the NPA, or

to ‘mainstream’ Australia, so it seems

discriminatory. Even tour groups visiting Bamaga

obtain a license so that everyone on the bus can

avoid these limits.
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The BEL Administration Office has seen many familiar faces recently
depart – Donna England, Dee Holmes and Frances Holt – as well as
Regis Beauvois.

BEL General Manager, Chris Foord, said he had worked with Donna
England for more than 25 years, both at Council and at BEL, and that
she was a dedicated staff member with an array of skills. "Her wealth of
knowledge will be sorely missed as she leaves the community with
husband Anton to seek new opportunities," Mr Foord said.   

Regis Beauvois, Building and Maintenance Manager, leaves after five
years to start his own business and develop a recently purchased
property. "His trade skills have been invaluable in building, renovating
and maintaining BEL properties and he has developed BEL’s Building
and Maintenance division from scratch into a viable business."  

Dee Holmes will be taking a well-earned break visiting family down
south along with her husband Cam. They will maintain a connection
with Bamaga through their security company, which supplies security 

Welcome to the Spring–Summer edition of The BEL BULLETIN.

On behalf of Bamaga Enterprises Ltd (BEL), I’d like to thank the
community for your patience and continued support during a difficult
year. I’d also like to recognise our staff across our office, BP Bamaga,
Bamaga Tavern and Cape York Peninsula Lodge for their hard work. 

The new Northern Peninsula Area Regional Council (NPARC) has made a  
positive change in the relatively short period they have been in office,
and we’d like to thank Mayor Patricia Yusia, our local Councillor Kitty
Gebadi and their team for their efforts.

It was good to see that the NPARC recently organised the repairs and
painting of the broken Rural Transaction Centre fence and are giving the
town centre a facelift. 

WELCOME TO THE BEL BULLETIN

Website: www.bament.com.au

CONTACT DETAILS
Bamaga Enterprises Ltd

Rural Transaction Centre
180 Adidi Street
Bamaga

Queensland 4876

BEL FAREWELLS FAMILIAR FACES – AND WELCOMES A NEW ONE

Paul Wynn

services to the Tavern together with night patrols.  

"The team will be sorely missed and, during their time, these staff members ensured BEL operated in a
profitable, commercially viable manner to provide the goods, services and support needed by the
community. We wish them all well in their plans, both personally and professionally," Mr Foord said. 

Paul Wynn will fill Dee’s position of Operations Manager, having previously worked as a Certified Public
Accountant (CPA), auditor and Operations Manager in Papua New Guinea. Most recently, Paul
managed programs for the Canberra Innovation Network. 

 Tel: 07 4069 3533 

Email: admin1@bament.com.au

We hope you enjoy this edition of our newsletter and we wish the community a safe and happy
Christmas. May you spend the holiday season with your loved ones.

Robert Poipoi – Chairperson, Bamaga Enterprises Ltd

https://www.bament.com.au/


Bamaga Tavern has reopened its bistro with a
refreshed interior and menu and a revised
name. 

The Bistro will again be known as ‘Regina’s
Lounge’ in honour of Regina Wasiu, the
Tavern’s longest-serving manager.

Thanks to the students at Northern Peninsula
Area State College, Regina’s Lounge received
a splash of colour. Led by visual arts teacher,
Tullia Cilia, the students painted a range of
murals in the bistro, including one mural of
the original ‘Wet Canteen’. 

Other murals feature colourful nods to the
NPA region’s history, including a mural of the
Bamaga family canoes used historically by
Saibai Islanders.

New menu

NEW NAME FOR REFRESHED BISTRO

The NPASC artists

Visual Arts Teacher Tullia Cilia led the work on the new murals
The refreshed bistro is offering a delicious new menu with pizzas, burgers (including a jackfruit option
for vegans) and classic pub fare. 

Bamaga Tavern has also introduced Tuesday Night Specials, such as Spanish mackerel fish and chips,
or chicken schnitzel with chips and gravy for just $15 (subject to change).

The family friendly bistro is open for lunch and
dinner from Tuesday to Saturday outside of the
festive period. 

Bamaga Tavern Manager, Chris Jackson, said the
COVID-19 closure period was an excellent
opportunity to complete the refurbishment.

"The entire Tavern was painted during the COVID
lockdowns and the bistro floor was also retiled," Mr
Jackson said.

"Regina's Lounge is more than just a watering hole;
the upgraded bistro is the ideal meeting place and
social hub for the people of the NPA looking to
enjoy a good feed with family and friends or to play
a game or two of Keno."

To book a table, contact Bamaga Tavern on 
(07) 4069 3256. 

BEL SUPPORTS NPA FAMILY AND COMMUNITY SERVICES
NPA Family and Community Services (NPAFACS) invited families and community members to attend
one of several Open Days throughout November. 

The five Open Days, one for each of the regions NPAFACS operates in (Injinoo, Umagico, Bamaga, New
Mapoon and Seisia), were an opportunity for the community to learn more about the organisation and
the important services available to them.

BEL was delighted to support the initiative by donating a kids’ bike from Bamaga BP Service Station, a
$50 meal voucher to enjoy at Bamaga Tavern’s bistro, and a $100 meal voucher for Paperbark
Restaurant at Cape York Peninsula Lodge. These were used as prize incentives for those attending.



The community has recycled more than 14,000
cans, bottles and boxes since BEL launched an
eco-friendly initiative a little over a year ago,
raising more than $1,400 for the local Anglican
church.

BEL signed up to the Containers for Change
Scheme in late 2019 to provide residents with
access to curbside recycling services and help
make a positive impact on the environment. As
part of the scheme, 1000-litre donation pods were
placed at Bamaga BP, Bamaga Tavern and Cape
York Peninsula Lodge – properties owned and
managed by BEL.

Auswaste Environmental Services collects the full
donation pods every two to three weeks, and
provides a 10-cent refund to BEL for every
container that meets the Scheme’s criteria.

The decision to donate the funds to local churches
was inspired by the late Father Brooks, who was

BAMAGA ENTERPRISES DONATES $1,400 TO LOCAL CHURCH
AFTER RECYCLING SUCCESS

known for collecting cans around town for cash
and then donating the money to his church.

“To donate that amount to a church in our first
year is such a success, and a great way to
remember Father Brooks,” said Robert Poipoi,
Chairperson of Bamaga Enterprises.

“We’d like to thank the community for getting
behind this initiative and helping to keep our
environment healthy and beautiful – everyone
wins.”

Most aluminium, glass, plastic, steel and liquid
paperboard beverage containers between 150 mL
and three litres are eligible for a refund when
returned to a container refund point. Exclusions
apply to some items.

BEL is seeking expressions of interest from
local churches that would benefit from future
donations – for purchases or projects of around
$1,000. 

NEW ACCOMMODATION UNITS GET THE GREEN LIGHT
BEL’s application to build 15 motel-style
accommodation units behind Bamaga Tavern was
finally approved in November.

As Trustee of the Deed of Grant in Trust (DOGIT),
Northern Peninsula Area Regional Council
(NPARC) recognised the benefit of the project. 

BEL Chairperson, Robert Poipoi, said the
hospitality accommodation market in the NPA
was limited to either the high-end Cape York
Peninsula Lodge, or low-budget campground,
donga-style facilities. 

“The Lodge caters for the government and
corporate market visiting the NPA on business,
plus the pre-paid tourist coach tour market," Mr
Poipoi said. 

"After the trying conditions of 2020 with COVID-19
lockdowns, the pent-up desire for travel has seen
our 2021 peak season almost fully booked, with 88
tour groups already secured for next year."

A two-storey building will house the
accommodation rooms, which will offer good-
quality, self-contained budget accommodation at
an affordable price. 

They will be suitable for tourists, visiting
contractors and for those attending local sporting
and cultural events such as the Ropeyarn Cup and
the NPA Show. The units will also cater for visitors 

Units similar to those BEL is planning to build

during peak periods when Cape York Peninsula
Lodge is booked out.

“The new units could encourage visitors to enjoy
Bamaga and the region for a longer period. We
see this as a vital development to build on local
tourism and benefit the wider community," Mr
Poipoi said.

"We'd like to thank the newly-formed Council for
dealing with this Development Application in a
timely and positive manner, after the previous
Council stalled the project."

Bamaga Enterprises Ltd expects construction on
the building to be completed by late June 2021. 



Cape York Peninsula Lodge marked its 20th
anniversary with a special commemorative
dinner and a traditional dance performance at
its Paperbark restaurant on 13 November.

Reg Williams, who originally opened the
property – formerly known as Resort Bamaga –
dedicated a new plaque at the auspicious
occasion, with community Elders and locals in
attendance.

Robert Poipoi, Chairperson for BEL, which
operates the Lodge, said the event was a great
opportunity to highlight the importance of the
business for the community. 

“In 2000, the old Bamaga hospital was being
demolished, so Bamaga Island Council
purchased the building and moved it to the
corner of Lui and Adidi streets. Council spent
more than $1 million converting it into the
Resort Bamaga,” Mr Poipoi said. 

“Before that we only had a hostel-type
accommodation known as the ‘Purple Palace’
in Bamaga so no suitable accommodation was
available for government, corporate and tour
group travellers. By developing Resort Bamaga,
it meant more government services could be
provided to the community and we could
develop our tourism market.”

The same location, which was a coconut
plantation at the time, also historically housed
a picture theatre, an office for the now defunct
Bush Pilots Airways, and for the Queensland
State Government. 

Since BEL took over management of the Lodge
in 2002, it has constructed new rooms and
facilities at the property and developed the
services provided such as hire cars and
transfers, investing $2 million in the last three
years alone. 

The Lodge has 44 rooms and directly employs
up to 15 staff. 

Bamaga Enterprises is requesting that the
community provide photos of Bamaga and
surrounds that BEL can copy electronically
to build an important historical collection. 

CAPE YORK PENINSULA LODGE CELEBRATES 20TH ANNIVERSARY

(left to right) Craig Drew, Nathan Aniba, Ella Ketchell , Kartik Manhas,
Nia Thomas, Arnaud Buron

(left to right) Rex Adidi, George Williams and Barnabus Warusam

(left to right) Chris Foord, Reg Williams, Robert Poipoi

(front row, left to right) Talisia Yusia, Leanne Fox and Karen Heals
(back row) Mary Yoelu, Iris Poipoi, Gloria Wasiu, Harriett Phineasa,
Bonnie Hapi   



BEL General Manager, Chris Foord, said the futsal
competition was another positive step in
promoting good health and fitness in the
community.

“This activity falls under the ‘Sporting and
Recreational’ category of Bamaga Enterprises’
Socio Support Policy,” Mr Foord said.

"Bamaga-bred Jaylen Poi Poi has previously
represented Australia internationally in Futsal and
we look forward to seeing more future stars
emerge from our community."

If you would like to be involved in the new
club, whether playing or organising, contact
Eugene Orwell directly on 0419 688 398 or
contact the BEL office.

Kindy – ages 3–5 (focus is on motor skills and
coordination)
Lower Primary – ages 6–8
Upper Primary – ages 9–12
Junior High – ages 12–14
Senior High – ages 15–17

Futsal – or indoor soccer – sees two teams of five
people compete in a fast, energetic game. The
sport is increasing in popularity in Australia, with
around 300,000 children and adults playing
futsal around the country.

Bamaga Enterprises Ltd is supporting Torres Strait
& Cape York Peninsula Indigenous Futsal
Association (TCIFA) to run an ongoing local
competition and other activities for all ages.

TCIFA’s founders, Nicky Poi Poi and Eugene
Orwell, are aiming to run 'Come-and-Try' sessions
at Northern Peninsula Area State College and the
Community Hall in March 2021.

The school age groupings are:

TCIFA will also create a Bamaga-based adult
team.

BEL is assisting TCIFA with promoting and
recruiting paid staff to organise Bamaga Futsal
Club activities. Mr Orwell says the team will
eventually participate in regional, state and
national tournaments in Cairns, Brisbane and
Sydney. 

“It’s fast, energetic and everybody can play it,” said
Mr Orwell. “Our aim is to have locals running
regular futsal activities in the community for
children and adults.” 

FUTSAL IS ON ITS WAY TO THE NPA

CYPL WELCOMES NEW MANAGER

BEL welcomed Kartik Manhas to the team as
Operations Manager in August. 

Kartik previously worked at Rydges Darwin Central
Hotel as Duty Manager, looking after customer
care and managing the financial performance of
the property. 

He has strong experience in hotels and hospitality
and has worked his way through the ranks in food
and beverage roles. Originally from India, Kartik
completed his Bachelor of Business (Hotel
Management) in Western Australia. 

Kartik loves beaches and hiking in nature, so is
enjoying the Northern Peninsula Area region. 



Kittyhawk Basketball Association ran its inaugural
basketball carnival event, Red Dust, over a
weekend in late November. The Association has
been dedicated to delivering basketball to the
community throughout 2020, despite COVID-19
restrictions, in an effort to encourage NPA
residents to maintain a healthy and balanced
lifestyle.

Red Dust saw nearly 50 teams across the region,
from primary age to open age categories and
including teams from the Torres Strait Islands,
compete in a special three-on-three format. The
style of play is designed to ensure maximum
player involvement and enjoyment, with shorter
game times meaning more people get to play.
Non-players also enjoyed a range of food, music
and dance performances.

Andrew Lui, President of Kittyhawk Basketball
Association, said the carnival event went even
better than expected. 

“Because we’ve had a rough year, as soon as the
COVID-19 restrictions dropped, our committee
decided we needed to get something going that
would bring people together, get the juniors
involved and promote a healthy lifestyle and
positive environment. The event fosters a positive
mindset despite the challenges individuals and
families may be experiencing.”

BEL was proud to support the event by providing
accommodation for two referees from Thursday

BEL SUPPORTS RED DUST BASKETBALL CARNIVAL

Island to stay at Cape York Peninsula Lodge so
they could oversee the games.

BEL also donated three prizes to the event: a kids’
bike from Bamaga BP Service Station, a $50 meal
voucher to enjoy at Bamaga Tavern’s bistro, and a
$100 meal voucher for Paperbark Restaurant at
Cape York Peninsula Lodge.

“We didn’t expect such a generous donation –
words can’t explain how grateful we are to BEL,”
said Mr Lui.

Basketball stars Kerry Williams and Nathan Jawai
from the Cairns Taipans attended, helping with
the junior games, giving advice and mentoring,
teaching drills and more.

“It was great to have these basketballers,
especially Nathan Jawai who is Bamaga born and
bred, engaging with the kids and sharing jokes.
We are so grateful for them taking the time to
come up so the kids could see an example of
what you can achieve. It was also exciting for the
spectators to see them on the court,” said Mr Lui.

The event received so much positive feedback
from the community that the Association is now
planning on making it an annual event.

W: @KittyHawkBasketballAssociation

CYPL WORKS TO DRIVE TOURISM TO THE NPA
Cape York Peninsula Lodge has launched a new
website. Updated imagery, a fresh new look and
more content will better showcase the attractions
of the surrounding region, drawing more visitors
in. Check out the new, mobile-friendly website
here: cypl.com.au

The Lodge has also recently become a member of
Tourism Tropical North Queensland (TTNQ). As the
peak marketing body for Far North Queensland,
TTNQ provides various resources and opportunities
to help members promote their attractions,
products and destination to visitors.

https://www.facebook.com/KittyHawkBasketballAssociation/
https://www.cypl.com.au/
https://tourism.tropicalnorthqueensland.org.au/


BEL has reported a net profit of $777,578 and total
revenues of just over $13.5m for the 2019/20
financial year, up 60% and 7% respectively on the
previous year. The increased profit was boosted by
various Federal Government COVID-19 relief
packages, including JobKeeper, the $100,000
working capital assistance program, and a similar
amount in grants and loans from Indigenous
Business Australia. 

The community-owned, not-for-profit Indigenous
organisation operates Bamaga BP Service Station,
Bamaga Tavern and Cape York Peninsula Lodge. It
leases out Bamaga Bakery and owns various
investment properties including the Centrelink
building.

The impact of COVID-19, which required BEL to
place parts of its businesses into hibernation
during the last quarter of 2020, resulted in
temporary reduced employment across its
operations. Nevertheless, BEL continued to be the
largest private sector employer in the Northern
Peninsula Area (NPA). 

“COVID-19 and its related restrictions have been
the major factor impacting BEL’s operations and
businesses generally,” said Chairperson for
Bamaga Enterprises, Robert Poipoi. “All businesses
in the NPA rely heavily on the significant income
from the tourist season to help sustain their
operations and provide cash flow to get them
through the October to May off-season.

“Fortunately, most of BEL’s operations were
deemed essential services and, apart from the
Cape York Peninsula Lodge (CYPL) restaurant and  

Bamaga Tavern bar and bistro being shut down
for almost a third of the financial year, our
operations have continued as normal.”

BEL’s General Manager, Chris Foord, said the
organisation was quick to restructure its
operations due to COVID-19 to ensure it remained
in a strong position.

“The JobSeeker program and the ability to
withdraw up to $10,000 in superannuation have
significantly increased consumer demand in the
local community. This has, to some degree, offset
the loss of income usually derived from the influx
of tourists.”

BEL’s profits are reinvested into the community
under its Socio Support policy. While funding is
Bamaga-centric, consideration is given to the
wider NPA communities, especially when
organisations service the entire region, such as the
NPA College.

In 2019/20, Bamaga Enterprises provided
$296,000 towards sponsorships and donations,
covering a wide range of support across the
community including scholarships, arts and
culture, training and funerals.

“We’d like to thank all of BEL’s employees and the
community for their support during 2019/20. BEL’s
strong financial position means we can continue
our important work both locally and in the wider
region,” Mr Poipoi said.

For further detail on the separate BEL operations,
visit www.bament.com.au/news.  

BAMAGA ENTERPRISES LTD REPORTS HEALTHY PROFITS

http://www.bament.com.au/news

